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“Oounh" vm Vartky both to be*t them. We are
-t Hpt about Spivey. He doen't look i rtickinf opt oar neck rifht now 

4 hot in practice, but ia a ball ““l Peking the Agg^s to boat

/1

he takes oa that Dick Todd 
and ia hard to down. Thoee 

i look pretty darn good and we 
t to see them beat Bible’s Yeart- 

at Austin the day before

Texas on their home field this year.

When “Big John" Kimbrough
went lumbering out on the field 

j like a steam roller, the Owls wilted.
-------- - That would be com-! They knew it was “Lights out" for

pit u- satisfaction, for the Fish and I th^h. |

ASK FOR OUR SPECIAL 

Scalp Treatment
tV ]r. ill* i j* I :

Y. M. C. A. BARBER SHOP
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THE BEST IN WORKMANSHIP

Let Us Tailor Tear White Dance And 
R. V. Uniforms
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UNIFORM TAILOR SHOP

Mendl & Hornak North Goto
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Aggie Cleaners
R. C. RAPP, Prop.

“Recognized for
!/

TO OUR CAMPUS CUSTOMERS j , * i ' AND FRIENDS 

We Wish to Announce Our 

“CASH AND CARRY PRICES”

clean-press
Pants .......
Coats.......................3(V
Suits............. J.... ,.. 60^ *
Overcoats ............ f GOf ;
Dresses .........   60^ Up

If m l if ^ -

Our Charge, Call For and Delivery 
Service Remaining the Same

i
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Aggie’s Game With Rice is Nearly 
Perfect in Almost Every Respect
BY R. CL “JEEF’ OATES 
Batts lion Sports Editor

We had a feeling in our blood 
that the Aggie* would get to work
ing together sometime this year. 
Their game Saturday was almost 
prefect in every respect The block 
ing was superb and the ball car
riers drove through those boles 
with lots of power.

One of the best things that this 
writer saw was the pU-a^-d 
press ion on those Aggies’ faces as 
they came off of the field and 
were heartily slapped #n the back 
by Coach Norton. A coach sitting 
on the bench has more effeet on 
the boys than one sitting elsewhere, 
although we grant that he can see 
what is happening on the field 
much better from other places high 
in the stadium.

It is s shame that Cordill and 
Lain were not in the game. Had 
thgy played in that game it is il 
most a certainty that they would 
have been unable to play against 
the Frogs next week. Your writer 
was talking with two “Owls1’ who 
played on the ’S? Cotton Bowl 
champion team and they both had 
much praise for Dick Todd. Tom 
Vickers, trho was a pretty fair 
country player himself, said, “I 
have played ball from coast to 
coast, but Todd is the greatest ball 
carrier that I have ever seen."

The game Saturday marked the 
bat appearance of 13 of the Aggie 
players <Jn Kyle Field. All but 
Paul Wofford played, and pbyed 
some of the finest football that this 
writer hm ever witnessed. Todd, 
Rogers, llittman, Olbrich, Schroe- 
der, Steffens, Rushing, Bransom, 
Warden, Cos ton, M innock, and 
Britt are the ones that wtfend up 
their career on this historic field.

George Bransom was s best-up 
lad at the end of the game, but 
Rice will kemember him for a long 
time. J

Dick Todd has never scored a 
toumiown against a Rice team, 
but he has done everything else to 
them and last year he passed for 
the touchdown. Passing for a score 
is good enough for this scribe; the 
passer has as much to do with the 
score as the guy that ettebes the 
ball, although Britt did some fight- 
ing to get that ball last year.

We ar4 just wondering if the
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or MOUR HAW- 
SOME acaurers?)

- — - .rrj FROM JACK, THE BOV
t£TTK FROM ONE WE MET IN CAUFORNIA

H| SAYS HE HOPES ” 
SEE US
AGAIN Ihm-m1. I DETECT 

A Rival

*RE YOU NOW DON'T TEASE,
SURE H 
ANXIOUSnnu
Of US

EMPTY! me WANTS TO 
SEE MOO TOO. USTEJM 

TO THIS—i

'l WANT tO THANK

VDOK CMP all 
-.EC A\AlN FOR 
IMTOPUCING ME 

TO PRINCE ALBERT. 
RA.MAS BEEN MY

OH, A p.A. 
SMOKER! 
WELL. I'VE

changed
MIND 
THAT

NOW, ED, | NOT AT ALL! A FELLOW WHO APPRECIATES

YOU'RE PRINCE ALBERT RATES AS HIGH WITH ME 

WHO INTRODUCED HIM TOmm
ONE 

WHO’S , 
TEASING J

WELL, THINK 
WOULD Hi 

ExTf?A MllDNES:
JACK DiSCOVE 

.5 FORM

LATER 
RED P. A.*S 
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INTRAMURAL RUMS 
SCHEDULED FOR 
SATURDAT
BY TOM DARROW 
Asst. Sports Editor

For the first time in the hutory 
of the school, the Intramural De
partment is going to stage a real 
honest-to-goodness crons country 
run, Saturday afternoon beginning 
at 3:00 and lasting for well over 
an hour. The Claas B run slaris at 
3:00, with contestants reporting at 
Kyle Field at 2:30. The upper
classmen will start their meet at 
4:00 from the same place.

In the past there has been little 
sense or order to the cross country 
run because of lack of training on 
the part of the runners, and be
cause of the Urge number of en: 
tries. Every outfit thought that 
all the "Fish” should enter; so 
they did, but the results were nil.

“Penny” has been trying to woric 
out a pbn that would put more in
terest and more competition in the 
^port, as well as make the event of 
^ome benefit to the boys who run. 
As a result of “Penny’s" efforts 
there have been several changes 
pnade in the method of conducting 
ithe meet. Chief among them is the 
number of men on g team. For 
Class B teams, the number of mem
bers is limited to at least three and

WOE 3

Mfli 
Number 1 Team 
Still Out io Front

13 Seniors Play 

On Kyle Field

members of each Class B team have 
to run the course at least five 
times before they wOl be allowed 
to enter the meet Saturday. There 
is no question but that these new 
rules will increase the interest and 
benefit of the event and change it 
from a disorderly mob into a real 
athletic contest. If they don’t then 
there is no need in continuing the 
meet in the future.

BY RALPH INGLBFIELD
Picked as the nation's No. 1 

team, T. C. U. continued to be out 
in front by defeating Texas Uni
versity 28 to 6. Little Davey 
O’Brien was, as always, the sttr 
of the game and Connie Ifigla 
also kept up his reputation at a ball 
carrier. S. M. U. showing traces 
of that once reknowned aerial at
tack, emerged victorious ovtr Ark 
ansas by a It to 8 score.

While T. C. U, a M. U., and 
A. A M. were winning in the con
ference, Baylor handed Loyola of 
San Francisco their worst defeat 
in recent years by a 38 to 2 score. 
Billy Pattersou, star triple threat 
back of Baylor, lead his team’s of- 
1*4 j aH;

O’BRIEN DEFEATS TEXAS 
LONGHORNS

Small but mighty, little Davey 
O'Brien again showed what poison 
his right arm carries by defeating 
the Texas University (tea tippers) 
Longhorns 28 to 6. Little Davey 
passed 24 times with a completion 
of 17 for a total of 236 yards.

Surging down the field for 
seventy-eight yards, Connie Sparks, 
leading scorer of the conference, 
carried the hall over from the two 
yard line for the first 
score. O’Brien kicked the 
point—the first of four 
ones. Conaecting with a ten-yarder 
to Durwood Horner, O’Brien then 
heaved *.16 yard pass to Gifford
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It seniors play, 
me an Kyle Field, 

hard; missing no 
blocks for they re

in Hous- 
iy were inspired;

and gave no 
ited Rice’s hopes 
flag io far that 

never raeover. 
s remembering the 
[unt and “the thin 

iland,” the Cadets 
Dick Todd and 
made the Rice 
bunch of high

tie

Kimbrough, the “HaakeU Hurri
cane", plunged the center of the 
line for fee second and third mark, 
ers. Another pass, Jeffrey to Bor- 
man. coeatef for the last touch- 
down for tie Cadets The Owls 
never made a serious threat; for 
they couldn't, all with such great 
defensive pi* as Schroedesy Bw»- 
eom, Steffehs, ) Coston, Minnock, 

RobneU, Boyd, (Britt, Vaughn, Ol
brich, Ruskhig and Psnnell dis
played. j ♦_

AU-Ameri4an Dick Todd, the 
“Crowell Cyelonp,** eras great, even 
though he Was physically hanAU 
capjxd—having left the hoKpital 
JL-! i-efore the gime. While be 
didn't ^core, he made ft |p«'H5ible 
for hit mates Vx push across the 
point* by his punt returns and wide 
sweeping runs. Along with Todd 
must fafljihp names of Rogers and 
Kimbrough. Rogers caller $ near 
perfect game from F*** 
.juait. r back, and Kimbrough 
smashed the Rice line to bits with 
his powerful phinges.

They were all good—Price, Pugh, 
Ball,‘Binan, Herman, Jeffrioa, 
Gonna tier, *©od and Geer. Thoma- 

great blocking, «*- 
r the other Ag-gie 

lots of extra

son with 
ablod T 

’backs

Ernie Lain (Liber 
:an) bad been in the j 
Ably would have suf- wolves Kf 

broken ankle; for (t do** 
out for blood and elEP 

>P for anyone. r*u Wa 
running as they 

ire the Aggies pro- 
►wns in the first, 
irth periods of

ing Saturday night, but 
mt there were PINK 
around the room.

game. A pass, Price to Thor 
netted the fifrst more, and

+

not more than five. Class A team, vbo
can have as many members as they --
can get. Not only this,, but the

So far only one iport has been 
completed in the Intramural pro
gram. Rifle Shooting was finished 
last week, with “F” Battery Coast 
taking away top hqnora. Not far 
behind this event comes Class A 
and B basketball and touch football. 
Nearly all league champs have been 
crowned, and it will be only a mat
ter of days before the finals start.

I’M GLAD I STARTED IN WITH A GRAND 

TOBACCO. PRINCE ALBERT PACKS RIGHT 
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Tennis and water polo are mov
ing alongt as fast as possible, and 
will be decided before Christmas. 
A new one—handball—got under 
way last Wednesday. Only a few 
matches have been hold so far, but 
right now it sure looks like “E" F. 
A. will retain thoir hold on top 
place.

Entry cards for Class A and B 
speedbali, and Claas B volleyball 
have to be in the hands of Mr.
Penny" not later than tomorrow 

night. Schedules will be tnade out 
and the first games played hround 
the first of the month. Before 
Thanksgiving, entry cards for 
swimming will be due; for the! 
meets are due to be run off the 10 
and 11 of December.

tance to the pay dirt for the sec- 
ond touchdown.

The third period was barely 
started before Fnd Shook recov
ered a Texas fumble on an at
tempted lateral on the Texas 19. 
Then came the best goad line stand 
that the Frogs have faced this sea
son, trith Sparks barely going over 
on his fourth try.

Capitalising on a self-made 
break, John Peterson, Texas end, 
intercepted an attempted Frog lat
eral and ran to the 20. From there 
Davis shot a pass to the one yard 
marker, which the officials ruled 
completed because of interference 
and then he circled end for the 
lone Longhorn counter.

Rushing back into the game, lit
tle Duvey immediately racked up 
the ’final Christian score following 
three completed passes to reserve 
ends, Paul Snow and Charlie Wil
liams. After which, reserve full
back Lacy MeClanahan pushed ov
er from the two yard strb>e.

The Christians rolled up 367 
yards by the air and ground while 
Texas gained 113 and totaled 16 
first downs to 6.

the room. 
I oouldn’t have helped 

the Owli^Tou can’t name the Ag
gie stars without writing the entir* 
playing roster, and even at that the 
kidk sitting on the bench looked 

i, like they would have been Mart tf 
John they had Ifad the chance,
^——Hrhuii '

We Have Just Received A
jk-jl tiffi:'■ -1

i Shipment of New “Agfrif”

Everything to Suit Your

C. W. V
See U§ for Your ,MAggi• r ^
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WHAT FRAGRANT TOBACCO
IT’S NOT THE TOBACCO-l

tfawnA
Nr combining i 

exterior and 66 baffle abiorbent screen 
interior. Trept saliva and juices in filter, 
preventing wet heel. Hence it imprevee 
taste and aroma of any tobacco.
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Liberty writer still thinks that Er-1 
rtie Lain will be the man that will1 
fill “Whixxer” White’s shoes this 
year. I think that Lain will be 
lucky if he even gets honorable 
mention on the conference t.—m 
after the first two teams are pick
ed.

Here is a little bit of information 
to anyone who might be internet- 
ed. Homer Norton played the game 
against Rice as he wanted to and 
will do the same in the Texas game. 
Some of the guys who have been 
so free with their advice might do 
well t* take a few lessons fa) place 
of giving so much advising. It is 
about time that the triple let a 
coach alone and lot hint run his 
own hall dub.

This second-guessing quarter
back has nothing to say today. 
“Slick’’ Rogers and Norton can coll 
thorn for my money as long as the 
team plays as it did Saturday.
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FAST SERVICE

Next to Student Co-Op
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